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As a Qantas Frequent Flyer member you have a huge range of reward
options (Awards) to choose from. From Award flights to nearly 700
destinations, to more than 1,400 products and Gift Cards in our online
Qantas Frequent Flyer Store*. Take a look at the small selection in this
Catalogue and be inspired. Information is current as at 1 May 2010.

To order visit qantas.com/rewards
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This Qantas Frequent Flyer Rewards Catalogue features just some of the
many Award options available to our members using points (and for
certain Awards Points + Pay), including some Award flights and products
and Vouchers available from the Qantas Frequent Flyer Store.*
Qantas Frequent Flyer Store offers are only available for delivery in
Australia. Information is current as at 1 May 2010 and is subject to change
(including points required). Except as otherwise stated, all points and
Points + Pay # quotes are effective until 30 June 2010 only or while stocks
last (whichever is earlier).
*# See page 43 for further important information.
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Award flights
Fly to dream destinations in over 140 countries.
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Discover, experience, explore
With the choice of Classic Awards and
Any Seat Awards, you have so many ways
to use your points to travel the world.
Qantas & Partner Classic Awards
–	Offer fantastic value to selected
destinations around Australia and across
the world. Availability is limited.1
Qantas & Jetstar Any Seat Awards
–	Offer flexibility and choice: you can use
points for any available seat on any Qantas
or Jetstar flight with a QF or JQ flight number.2
–	Points needed for flights vary and include
surcharges, fees and taxes.2
–	You can earn points and Status credits
on eligible Any Seat Award flights.3
–	You can also use points to upgrade when
flying Qantas on an Any Seat Award, subject
to availability.4

700

Travel on points to nearly
700 places around the world.

1, 2, 3, 4 See page 42

for further important information.
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Qantas & Partner Classic Awards
Classic Awards1 offer fantastic value on flights to cities around the world.
– Ideal when you can plan ahead, as availability is limited.
– Book a one-way, return or multi-destination itinerary.
–	You could choose an Economy, Premium Economy, Business or First Class
seat when available.
– Surcharges, fees and taxes are payable in addition to the points needed.1

27

Fly on points with 27
airlines to destinations
around the world.

6

1, 5 See page 42

The Americas
American Airlines
Alaska Airlines
Mexicana
LAN

for further important information.

Europe
British Airways
Iberia
Finnair
Malev
Aer Lingus
Alitalia
SAS

Africa and
Middle East
South African Airways
Royal Jordanian
El Al

Asia
JAL (Japan Airlines)
Cathay Pacific
Dragonair
China Eastern5
Jet Airways

Australia
Qantas
Jetstar
Brindabella
Airnorth
Aeropelican

Pacific
Air Pacific
Air Vanuatu
Air Niugini

SEE WHERE YOUR POINTS COULD TAKE YOU AT QANTAS.COM/rewards
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Qantas & Jetstar Any Seat Awards
Any Seat Awards2 give you flexibility and choice when using your points for
an Award flight.
–	Use your points for any available seat on any Qantas or Jetstar flight with
a QF or JQ flight number, and for onward travel on 43 selected airlines to
over 100 other destinations.
–	Points needed for flights include surcharges, fees and taxes and may vary,
so it’s worth checking different dates for the best deal.
–	If you don’t have enough points, try Points + Pay.6

New

–	Earn points on eligible Any Seat Award flights.3
–	Earn Status credits as well3 – to help you move to the next
membership level.
–	Use points to upgrade your seat when you fly Qantas with
an Any Seat Award, subject to availability.4
–	Use points to reduce the money you pay6 on qantas.com

All travel on Qantas & Jetstar Any Seat Awards is subject to applicable fare conditions provided
during booking. Fare conditions for Any Seat Awards may be different to fare conditions
applicable to fares paid for using money only. For more information see qantas.com

45

Use points to fly Qantas and
Jetstar and for onward travel
on 43 other airlines.

8

2, 3, 4, 6 See page 42

for further important information.

Just some of your Any Seat Award choices
Available on Qantas in Economy when you book between 15 May and
30 June 2010 or while seats last, for travel between 17 January and 20 April
2011.7 For many more Any Seat Awards, visit qantas.com/rewards

Brisbane to
darwin one-way

Adelaide to
melbourne one-way

Redeem points from7

redeem points from7

22,440

min. points earned3
1,773
min. status credits earned3 10
includes surcharges,
fees and taxes

includes surcharges,
fees and taxes

melbourne to
sydney one-way

Melbourne to
perth one-way
Redeem points from7

22,079

Min. points earned3
1,682
min. Status credits earned3 20
includeS surcharges,
fees and taxes
7, 3 See page 42

10,926

min. points earned3
1,000
min. status credits earned3 10

redeem points from7

11,252

min. points earned3
1,000
min. status credits earned3 10
includes surcharges,
fees and taxes

for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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Technology
Over 370 Technology products
available at qantas.com/store

APPLE iPOD NANO 8GB

iPod nano brings video to your music with a
built-in video camera. It also features a large
sized screen and FM radio with Live Pause.
AVAILABLE IN: BLUE, GREEN, ORANGE,
PINK, PURPLE, SILVER.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

32,000
19,100 + $97

Wii FIT PLUS BUNDLE

With new features and enhancements
to help players reinvigorate their workouts,
including balance games to make
exercise fun.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

includes

23,500
13,900 + $72
balance board^

SONY CYBER SHOT CAMERA

14.1MP camera with impressive 7x optical
zoom, 3-inch LCD screen, SD Card/MS
slot, HD 720p movie recording and sweep
panorama for beautiful picture quality.
Model DSCW370.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

48,000
29,000 + $143

TOMTOM IQ
ROUTES™ EDITION

The smart GPS for drivers with
widescreen! The TomTom XL 340
features advanced lane guidance,
IQ Routes, safety camera alert,
EasyPort mount and more.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

44,000
26,500 + $132

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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CANON IXUS 200 IS CAMERA

Capture more with new generation IXUS,
the ultimate in sophistication with 3-inch
touch screen and ultra-wide 24mm wide
angle lens with 5x optical zoom.
AVAILABLE IN: BRONZE, PURPLE, SILVER.
POINTS*

now

62,000

59,000 points^

PANASONIC LUMIX CAMERA

DMC-F2 packages a 33mm 4x optical
zoom Lumix Vario lens into a slim, compact
body. Features video mode with sound and
2.5-inch LCD.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

25,500
15,200 + $75

CANON EOS 500D DSLR
TWIN LENS KIT

SONY HANDYCAM

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Features a 15.1MP CMOS sensor for
capturing superb image quality with low
noise and natural colour as well as a
DiG!C 4 Processor for fast processing.
221,000
133,000 + $661

This HD Flash memory stick handycam is
slim and light, weighing just 210g. Features
SD Card/Memory stick slot and 2.7-inch
LCD touch screen. Model HDRCX110.

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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Technology

109,000
65,000 + $317

AMAZON KINDLE® 6” WIRELESS READING DEVICE +

Kindle is the revolutionary portable reader that wirelessly downloads books, magazines,
international newspapers, blogs and personal documents to a crisp, high-resolution electronic
ink display that looks and reads like real paper. Kindle utilises the 3G mobile phone network,
so users never need to hunt for a Wi-Fi hotspot.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

64,500
38,500 + $195

new

now available

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only. *# See page 43 for further
important information. +Amazon Kindle and the Amazon logo are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc.
or its affiliates.
click an item for more information or to buy 13

Bose® SOUNDDOCK®SERIES II
digital music system
Bose® SOUNDDOCK®10
digital music system

Experience a lifelike, powerful performance
from your iPod or iPhone rivalling that of
a large stereo system. iPod and iPhone
not included.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

136,000
81,500 + $393

The SoundDock® Series II digital music
system lets you enjoy the music from an
iPod or iPhone with Bose quality sound.
iPod and iPhone not included.
AVAILABLE IN: BLACK, SILVER.
POINTS*

now

59,000

56,000 points^

Bose® QuietComfort® 15
Acoustic NOISE CANCELLING®
HEADPHONES

Bose® IN-EAR HEADPHONES

The quietest Bose has ever produced with
a fit that stays comfortable for hours.

Enjoy a combination of quality audio
performance and comfortable, adjustable
fit. Ideal for personal listening while
exercising, relaxing or on the go.

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

65,000
39,000 + $195

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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Technology

22,000
13,000 + $65

Apple iPod classic 160GB

Sleek and durable, in anodised aluminium
and polished stainless steel, the iPod classic
160GB lets you enjoy up to 40,000 songs
or 200 hours of video wherever you go.
AVAILABLE IN: BLACK, SILVER.

APPLE iPOD TOUCH 8GB

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

50,500
30,500 + $151

iPod touch lets you enjoy everything you
love about an iPod and then more. Watch
your movies and TV shows on a brilliant
3.5-inch display.
42,000
25,000 + $128

CANON SELPHY PHOTO PRINTER

Incredibly thin and amazingly light, the
MacBook Air 1.86GHz has a fast Intel Core
2 Duo processor so you can get even more
done on the move.

Prints brilliantly coloured, long lasting
photos at the touch of a button. Features
2.5” LCD, Card Slots, Red-Eye Reduction
and PicBridge computer-less printing.
Model CP780BL.

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

APPLE MACBOOK AIR 13’’

306,000
184,000 + $916

28,000
16,800 + $81

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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XBOX 360 CONSOLE

PSP-3000

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Elite Console featuring 120GB hard drive.
Comes with Wireless Controller
and Live Headset.
67,500
40,500 + $203

New improved version of the stylish
PSP Slim & Lite. Features a new advanced
LCD screen and a built-in microphone.
47,500
28,500 + $143

DSi BUNDLE

DSi Console with Dr Kawashima’s Brain
Training. Features a handheld game system
to make brain workouts easy and fun!
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

52,000
31,500 + $154

includes

Dr kawashima’s
brain traininG Game^

playstation 3 CONSOLE

Playstation 3 120GB Console delivers
interactive entertainment in a slim design.
Enjoy Blu-Ray disc movies, high definition
games, video and photo storage and more.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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Technology

74,500
44,500 + $225

Wii console bundle

Wii’s compact design makes it a natural addition to any television setup. Can be displayed
either vertically or horizontally.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

72,500
43,500 + $218

DJ HERO GAME FOR Wii

includes

Using an authentic turntable controller,
you can spin and scratch more than
102 tracks from Rock, Pop, R&B and
more into unique mixes. Also available
for XBOX and PS3.

Wii REMOTE

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

25,000
15,000 + $75

super mario
bros. game^

The Wii Remote is motion-sensitive, letting
you twist, lunge, tilt, and shake your way to
gaming greatness. Includes a rumble device
and built-in speaker.
11,000
6,600 + $32

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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TiVo 320GB + WIRELESS ADAPTOR

Nokia 7100 Supernova

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

It’s prime time all the time with TiVo!
Choose your favourite free-to-air shows,
including HD channels and watch them
when it suits you.
99,000
59,500 + $299

This stylish GSM phone features a 1.3
megapixel camera, 2-inch QVGA display,
FM radio, integrated music player and more.
AVAILABLE IN: BLACK, RED.
24,000
14,200 + $74

navman my50T
nokia 5230

A full touch-screen 3G phone featuring
full screen QWERTY and handwriting
recognition with widescreen display for
photos, movies and internet.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

44,000
26,000 + $127

Features 4.7-inch ultra wide LCD, lifetime
traffic subscription, Bluetooth connectivity
via GPRS, live weather updates, live true
local and Google search.
POINTS*

now

39,000

37,500 points^

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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Technology

SAMSUNG 3D PLASMA TV 50”

Bring the cinematic experience home with the new Samsung Plasma Series 7. Offering
3D imaging technology for eye-popping images, an ultra-slim design, and a rich internet
multimedia experience. Model PS50C7000YFXXY.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

331,000
199,000 + $951

sony blu-ray Disc ™ player

PANASONIC VIERA LCD TV 32”

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Sony’s BDP S560 player boasts a strikingly
sleek design with innovative features and
cutting-edge technology for stunning
high-quality HD imagery and sound.
41,000
24,500 + $119

Renowned for outstanding picture quality,
Panasonic’s 32” LCD TV features a 50Hz HD
panel and comes with 3 HDMI inputs and
swivel stand. Model TH-L32X20A.
148,000
89,000 + $443

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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Home and
family
Over 350 Home and Family products
available at qantas.com/store

DYSON AIR MULTIPLIER™
FAN 25CM

Uses Air Multiplier™ technology to draw in
air and amplify it 15 times. With no blades
or grille it’s safe, easy to clean and doesn’t
cause unpleasant buffeting.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

52,000
31,000 + $152

SUNBEAM ESPRESSO CAFÉ CREMA
Strong, all-metal design means you can
enjoy countless delicious coffees at home.
Comes with two espresso cups and saucers,
and milk jug.
POINTS*

now

29,000

27,500 points^

WEBER™ BABY Q™ (Q100) LP

The Baby Q is truly portable – camping,
at the beach, sporting events or your
favourite park, this little beauty is great
fun anywhere. Cooks for up to 6.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

43,000
26,000 + $123

KEPTIN JR ORGANIC
COTTON DOLL

This collectable doll is made from
100% organic cotton. Soft and durable,
just perfect for toddlers to play with
and to cuddle. For ages 1+.
POINTS*

now

11,400

10,800 points^

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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JAMIE OLIVER BY TEFAL WOK

JAMIE OLIVER BY TEFAL FRYPAN

POINTS*

POINTS*

Made in France, this 32cm wok and lid
combination is dishwasher safe and features
a Pro-Metal bonded anodised interior
coating that’s metal utensil safe.

now

28,500

26,000 points^

Made in France this 26cm stainless
steel/copper frypan features a Pro-Metal
Pro interior for a resistant non-stick surface
that’s metal utensil safe.

now

20,500

18,600 points^

BREVILLE FRESCA
ESPRESSO MACHINE

DELONGHI NESPRESSO

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Integrated grinder and dosing control turns
beans to espresso in under a minute, for a
smooth and thick crema. Comes with milk
jug and cleaning accessories.
102,000
61,000 + $296

The Lattissima Coffee Machine uses the
revolutionary Nespresso capsule system
and features an instant frothing device for
creamy cappuccinos. Model EN670R.

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
22 HOME and family

86,000
51,000 + $249

Sunbeam Bakehouse™
1KG Breadmaker

Breville Automatic
Tea Maker

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

22,500
13,500 + $65

41,500
25,000 + $119

MORPHY RICHARDS HEALTHY
LIVING SLOW COOKER
POINTS*

now

13,500

Kenwood Stick Mixer

12,800 points^

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

28,500
17,100 + $80

Sunbeam Cafe Press Cheese Melt

Sunbeam Multiprocessor

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

15,000
9,000 + $44

17,800
10,700 + $54

Breville Wizz™
Planetary Mixer

BREVILLE TRADITIONAL STONE
BAKED PIZZA OVEN

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

74,000
44,500 + $213

19,700
11,900 + $57

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy 23

COLEMAN ROAD TRIP LXE GRILL

Has an authentic, open flame with drip through grilling. Comes with an easy-clean
grease tray and versatile grill, griddle and stove cooking surfaces.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

52,000
31,500 + $154

RIEDEL O SHIRAZ

WILTSHIRE BAR B MATE 10 PIECE

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Stylish, practical and fun. Riedel ‘O’ is the
original varietal specific wine tumbler. Gift
boxed in pairs. Ideal for Shiraz and other
full-bodied red wines.
8,800
5,300 + $24

The tools you need for a perfect BBQ.
Includes tongs, cleaning scraper and 6 steak
knives in a durable aluminium and acrylic
carry case.

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
24 HOME and family

12,300
7,400 + $37

Rich Reds Bonus Dozen ‡

Enjoy a selection of wines including Abbey
View Margaret River Pinot Noir, McLean’s
Farm Barossa Valley Mataro Grenache,
Nova Vita Mad Russian Shiraz, Little Rebel
Yarra Valley Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot,
Wirra Wirra Sextons Acre Fleurieu Peninsula
Cabernet Sauvignon and Vasse Felix Theatre
Series Limited Release Shiraz.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

bonus

30,000
18,000 + $84
JACOB’S CREEK JOHANN
SHIRAZ CABERNET 2002^

Love Wine Bonus Dozen ‡

Indulge in a selection of wines including
Draytons Bin 9999 Hunter Valley Shiraz,
Langhorne Creek Estate Bushy Road
Grenache, Lindemans Regional Reserve
NSW Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot, Lysander
Mt Benson Verdelho, Yeah Yeah Yea
Valley Central Victoria Chardonnay and
Mockingbird Hill Clare Valley Riesling.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

bonus

22,000
13,200 + $61
2 RIEDEL OUVERTURE
MAGNUM GLASSES^

Easy Entertainers Bonus Mix‡

A great selection of wines including Valdivia
Curic Chile Sauvignon Blanc, Mildara Yellow
Label Chardonnay, Neil McGuigan Series
Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot, Pelican Point
Shiraz and Cuvée Coonawarra Sparkling NV.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

bonus

12,200
7,300 + $34
6 PACK PERONI
nastro Azzurro 330ML^

TOP NOTCH PREMIUM
BONUS DOZEN ‡

Treat yourself to a selection of premium
wines including Looking Glass Watervale
Riesling, Yarra View Yarra Valley Sauvignon
Blanc, Dorrien Estate Growers Barossa Valley
Chardonnay, Peter Lehmann Barossa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon and Two Hands Lucky
Country Barossa Valley McLaren Vale Shiraz.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

bonus

41,500
25,000 + $115
VEUVE CLICQUOT
YELLOW LABEL BRUT NV^

‡It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or obtain alcohol on behalf of, a person under

18 years of age. Vintages of wines may vary. All alcohol is supplied and delivered by Cellarmasters
Wines Pty Limited. Liquor Licence Number 51205679. Where stocks are unavailable, Cellarmasters
may elect to make an alternative product available. All products advertised are available for
delivery in Australia only. *# ^See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy 25

Dyson DC30 Handheld Vacuum

DYSON DC22
MOTORHEAD VACUUM

POINTS*

35,000

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

33,500 points^

bonus

Powerful handheld vacuum with Radix
Cyclone technology for no loss of suction
to tackle the toughest spot-cleaning task.
Lightweight and fast to recharge. Comes
with bonus Stubborn Dirt Brush.^

now

A lightweight compact vacuum cleaner
with a motorised head for a deeper clean
on carpets. Telescope Wrap system for
neat and easy storage.
120,000
72,000 + $346
MATTRESS TOOL AND
SOFT DUSTING BRUSH^

HOTEL LUXURY
COLLECTION PILLOWS
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC BLANKET

Enjoy the comfort of the Safe & Sound
Fitted Queen Electric Blanket with
convenient fitted design and fast heat
up – ready for bed in 10 minutes.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

22,000
13,100 + $67

Set of two 100 percent superior duck
feather Queen size pillows manufactured
to five-star hotel quality with cotton twill
fabric casing.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

bonus

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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25,500
15,300 + $71
2 PILLOW CASES^

Bebe-Jou Thermobath Set

A convenient all-in-one bathing package
with Thermobath, metal bath stand,
integrated thermometer and soap dispenser
and nappy pail in matching colours. For
ages 0–18 months.
AVAILABLE IN: RED, YELLOW, WHITE.

BEBE-JOU GIFT PACK

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

61,000
37,000 + $174

Contains bath thermometer, manicure
set, brush and comb, and beautiful lined
sleeping bag in natural materials. For ages
0–18 months.
AVAILABLE IN: LIME, RASPBERRY.
25,000
14,900 + $73

BEBE-JOU DRINKING PACK

NATURE’S CHILD ORGANIC
GIFT BOX

Includes bottom balm, cotton baby wipes,
cotton face wipes, luxury hooded wrap
and baby singlet.

Contains a set of feeding bottles (250ml
and 125ml) with Bebe-Jou Dental Silicon
Teats and bottle box that can be used as
a microwave steriliser.
AVAILABLE IN: PINK, LIME.

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

19,900
11,900 + $60

17,300
10,400 + $50

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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Sports and
luggage
Over 220 Sports and Luggage products
available at qantas.com/store

CELL MTX-R2 MOUNTAIN BIKE

Carve up the trails with confidence on
this bike. Features alloy frame, lockout
front shocks, hydraulic disc brakes
and more.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

113,000
67,500 + $328

CARIBEE STARLITE 3 TENT COMBO
Features large mesh main bedroom for
maximum ventilation, doubles as a mozzie
dome in tropical climates. Includes two
Plasma Lite sleeping bags.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

36,000
22,000 + $98

BEURER LADIES
HEART RATE MONITOR

Ideal for maintaining or improving your
fitness in style. Features an alarm, lap times,
is waterproof and comes with a comfortable
chest strap. Model PM52.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

27,000
16,200 + $78

RIP CURL TRAVEL BAG

Globalise Orbit Mens travel bag has
115 litres of easy travel room with
sandwich construction, external
compression straps and in-line
skate wheels.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

30,000
17,800 + $88

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
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BH FITNESS Cruiser
V50 A-Wing TREADMILL

BH FITNESS Carbon
Program BIKE

POINTS*

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Enjoy all the features of a professional
machine with an extra wide running
belt and Plug & Run technology for
easy installation.

now

281,000

231,000 points^

Features 12 pre-set programs plus 4 heart
rate programs, powerful fly wheel, stylish
frame, fan and more.

bonus

110,000
66,000 + $305
CHEST STRAP ^

BH FITNESS Ocean
Program ELLIPTICAL

With European design, this Elliptical
features 5 adjustable arm lengths,
powerful fly wheel and 12 pre-set
and 4 heart rate control programs.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

bonus

89,500
54,000 + $247
EM30 MUSCLE
STIMULATION BELT ^

BH Fitness SB1 Spin Bike

Replicates the speed and exhilaration of a
road bike and features a powerful fly wheel,
easy break system and more.
POINTS*

now

118,000

107,000 points^

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
30 Sports and luggage

Qantas Luggage

New premium series of Qantas signature travel luggage features seven stylish
ranges in a variety of designs and finishes to suit the most discerning traveller.
See the full range and points required at qantas.com/store.

WILSON 2010 STRETCH
GOLF PACK

CALLAWAY BIG BERTHA
Diablo Edge DRIVER

The longest, most accurate all-titanium
driver Callaway Golf has ever made,
this driver is designed to give golfers
a distance advantage.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

45,000
27,500 + $130

With 460cc titanium driver, fairway
woods #3 & #5, hybrid clubs #3 & #4,
Irons #5 – SW and Wilson 1200 golf bag.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

bonus

82,000
49,000 + $229
putter^

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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Fashion and
beauty
Over 310 Fashion and Beauty products
available at qantas.com/store

LIGHT BLUE POUR HOMME
BY DOLCE & GABBANA

75ML EDT spray conceptualised by
Domenico Dolce and Stefano Gabbana,
for the man who embraces the seductive
Mediterranean lifestyle.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

13,800
8,300 + $40

VS SASSOON STRAIGHTENER

Bring out your inner goddess with the
VS Sassoon Goddess Conditioning
Ionic Steam Straightener for lustrous,
straight hair.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

25,500
15,200 + $78

OROTON LIDO SLIM
CLUTCH WALLET

This black plush wallet style clutch
features a unique O snap closure and
velvety Cashmere leather.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

31,000
18,500 + $94

RIP CURL DETROIT MENS WATCH
Features oversized round face in
the highest grade stainless steel.
Waterproof to 100m with five year
limited warranty.
POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

40,000
24,000 + $116

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
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ACQUA DI GIO POUR HOMME
BY ARMANI, 50ML EAU DE
TOILETTE SPRAY FOR MEN

ATTITUDE BY ARMANI 50ML
EAU DE TOILETTE SPRAY FOR MEN

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

13,400
8,000 + $39

13,900
8,300 + $41

COVET PURE BLOOM BY
SARAH J PARKER, 50ML
EAU DE TOILETTE FOR WOMEN

VERA WANG BY VERA WANG,
50ML EAU DE PARFUM SPRAY
FOR WOMEN

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

13,800
8,300 + $40

19,300
11,600 + $58

MAUI JIM BANYANS SPORT
SUNGLASSES FOR MEN & WOMEN

FIORELLI AVA SUNGLASSES
FOR WOMEN

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

29,000
17,200 + $82

12,100
7,300 + $37

JOHN KOTEL MEN’S
CUFFLINKS – LUDA

OROTON MEN’S CUFFLINKS
BLACK HAWK – BLUE

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

9,100
5,500 + $25

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
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14,000
8,400 + $43

OROTON GEOMETRIC BAG

OROTON MESH CLUTCH
GUNMETAL

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Geometry meets fashion with this across
the body bag. Strong, sleek lines contrast
with soft and luxurious leather ensuring this
bag will forever be a favourite.
45,000
27,000 + $130

OROTON ESSENTIALS BABY TOTE

An updated take on an Oroton classic, this
fold clutch features Gunmetal mesh printed
with the Oroton Signature O, finished with
an O logo plate.
46,500
28,000 + $139

Lightweight baby bag tote in milk/taupechoc features a change mat, multiple
compartments and pockets with added
zip case.

OROTON LAX EW SATCHEL

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

48,000
29,000 + $143

Clean lines, dual fabrication and a great
internal feature set make this satchel a great
choice for business and travel.
46,500
28,000 + $139

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy 35

Seiko Men’s Watch

SEIKO LADIES WATCH

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Features a stainless steel case and bracelet
with gold highlights, and luminous hands
and markers. Water resistant to 100m.
Model SNAA02P-9.

bonus

63,500
38,500 + $174
LORUS TRAVEL
ALARM CLOCK^

Premier Dress Watch features a stainless
steel case and bracelet with gold highlights,
and sapphire glass. Water resistant to
100m. Model SRKZ96P.

bonus

65,500
39,500 + $181
LORUS TRAVEL
ALARM CLOCK^

Rip Curl Riviera Ladies Watch

Raymond Weil Ladies Watch

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Elegant ladies fashion watch made from
the finest Marine grade stainless steel
with embedded Australian crystals.
Water resistant to 100m.
40,000
24,000 + $116

From the Don Giovanni collection. Features
stainless steel case and bracelet, silver dial
set with 12 diamonds and sapphire scratch
resistant glass.

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# ^See page 43 for further important information.
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200,000
120,000 + $600

VS SASSOON HAIRDRYER

VS METRO HAIR CLIPPER
AND GROOMING KIT

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Quietone Ceramic 2000 watt hairdryer
provides full power and creates silky
shiny hair with frizz free results.
9,200
5,600 + $28

Turbo Power titanium hair clipper and
personal grooming kit – the total grooming
system essential for any man.
10,000
6,000 + $30

Philips Nose and Ear Trimmer

PHILIPS ELECTRIC SHAVER

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

POINTS*
POINTS + PAY#

Uses a powerful precision micro-trimmer for
a safe, fast and easy trimming experience.
Ultra sharp closed cutting system protects
against nicks and cuts.
6,500
Not available

The Philips 8000 Series shaves even the
shortest stubble. With Speed XL shaving
heads and smart touch contour following
for a fast, close shave.
48,000
29,000 + $132

All products advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
*# See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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Gift cards
AND MORE
Over 100 Gift Cards and Vouchers from leading
retailers available at qantas.com/store

westfield

wish

$50 gift card for 7,850 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 15,700 pOINts*

$50 gift card for 7,250 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 14,500 pOINts*

woolworths

MYER

$50 gift card for 7,250 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 14,500 pOINts*

$50 gift card for 6,750 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*

dick smith

Qantas holidays

$50 gift card for 7,250 POINTS*
$100 gift card for 14,500 POINTS*

$50 VOUCHER for 6,750 POINTS*†
$100 VOUCHER for 13,500 pOINts*†

All Gift Cards and Vouchers advertised are available for delivery in Australia only.
Terms and conditions apply to all Gift Cards and Vouchers, including expiry rules.
Visit qantas.com/store for terms of use.« Points + Pay not available on Gift Cards and
Vouchers.# †Valid for Australian residents for travel in or from Australia only.

Free bandit.fm $10 music
download Voucher

Claim your free Voucher at
qantas.com/store. Limit of
one per member. Available
for delivery in Australia only.~

*#†~«See page 43 for further important information
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BIG W

caltex woolworths

$50 gift card for 6,750 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*

$50 gift card for 7,250 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 14,500 pOINts*

dan murphy’sˇ

harvey norman

$50 gift card for 7,250 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 14,500 pOINts*

$50 gift card for 6,750 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*

napoleon perdis

bunnings

$50 gift card for 6,750 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*

$50 gift card for 7,250 points*
$100 gift card for 14,500 points*

Peter Alexander
$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*

EVENT CINEMAS/GREATER
UNION/BIRCH CARROLL COYLE
$50 gift card for 6,750 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*

All Gift Cards and Vouchers advertised are available for delivery in Australia only. Terms and
conditions apply to all Gift Cards and Vouchers, including expiry rules. Visit qantas.com/store
for terms of use.« Points + Pay not available on Gift Cards and Vouchers.#
«*# See page 43 for further important information.
ˇ
40 gift cards and more

hyatt

intercontinental hotels

$100 voucher for 15,700 pOINts*

$100 voucher for 14,500 pOINts*

rendezvous

budget

$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*
$250 gift card for 33,750 pOINts*

$100 voucher for 13,500 pOINts*
$200 voucher for 27,000 pOINts*

avis

cellarmasters‡

$100 voucher for 13,500 pOINts*
$200 voucher for 27,000 pOINts*

$50 gift card for 7,250 pOINts*
$100 gift card for 14,500 pOINts*

qantas box office

accor hotels
$100 gift card for 13,500 pOINts*
$250 gift card for 33,750 pOINts*

VISIT QANTAS.COM/STORE FOR
CURRENT PERFORMANCES AND
VOUCHER PRICES*

All Gift Cards and Vouchers advertised are available for delivery in Australia only. Terms and
conditions apply to all Gift Cards and Vouchers, including expiry rules. Visit qantas.com/store
for terms of use.« Points + Pay not available on Gift Cards and Vouchers.#
«*# ‡See page 43 for further important information.
click an item for more information or to buy
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Important information
You must be a member of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program to earn and
redeem points. A joining fee may apply. Membership and points are subject
to the Qantas Frequent Flyer program Terms and Conditions available at
qantas.com/terms. Redemption of points for Awards is subject to the Qantas
Frequent Flyer program Terms and Conditions, the Qantas Frequent Flyer
Store Terms of Use and other terms and conditions disclosed at the time of
redemption (visit qantas.com for full details). In addition, individual Awards
(such as Vouchers and Gift Cards) are subject to various terms and conditions
(visit qantas.com/store for full details). Please review all terms and conditions
at qantas.com before making your selection.
Award Flights:
1 Qantas & Partner Classic Award seats are subject to capacity controls and availability
is limited. Award flights must be booked at least 24 hours before scheduled departure
(and other advance booking requirements may apply). Classic Award fare conditions
apply and are provided during booking. Surcharges, fees and taxes are payable in
addition to the Classic Award points required, are subject to change and are quoted
at the time of booking.
2 Qantas & Jetstar Any Seat Awards may be booked for any available seat on any
flight with a QF or JQ flight number, and may include selected flights on other
selected airlines for onwards travel. The points required include surcharges, fees and
taxes (except any local airport fees or charges collected at the time of check-in), are
variable and are only valid when quoted. There is no fixed relationship between the
cash price charged by the airline for a seat and the points required to redeem an Any
Seat Award through Qantas Frequent Flyer. Not all special promotional fares are
available as Any Seat Awards. Award flights must be booked at least 24 hours before
scheduled departure (and other advance booking requirements may apply).
3 Some exclusions apply – see the Airline Earning Table on qantas.com
4 Flight upgrades are only available on selected Qantas operated flights with a Qantas
flight number on your ticket, some discounted fares are excluded and upgrades are
subject to capacity controls and availability is limited. Flight upgrades are not available
on Classic Awards.
5 China Eastern is scheduled to commence as a partner in the program in May 2010 –
start date is subject to change.
6 Points + Pay allows you to reduce the amount you pay for selected fares on
qantas.com by obtaining an Any Seat Award using points and money. When using
Points + Pay, you can choose the number of points you redeem, above a specified
minimum level, and pay an amount on your credit card to obtain your reward. Points +
Pay is not available for Classic Awards.
7 All Qantas & Jetstar Any Seat Award points quotes in this Catalogue are available
for booking 15 May to 30 June 2010 (or while seats last) for travel from 17 January to
20 April 2011. Points quotes are based on most direct route and include no stopovers.
More points may be required for different routes. Availability of Award seats at the
quoted points levels is limited and will reduce as seats are redeemed or seat inventory
is reduced by commercial sales. Some flights may not have any Award seats at the
quoted points levels. Fares are Economy flights on Qantas. All travel is subject to the
Qantas and Jetstar Conditions of Carriage.
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Products, Gift Cards and Vouchers in the Qantas Frequent Flyer Store:
*Store products advertised in this catalogue are available for delivery in Australia only.
Information is current as at 1 May 2010 and is subject to change (including points
required). Except as otherwise stated, all points and Points + Pay quotes are effective
until 30 June 2010 or while stocks last (whichever is earlier). The range of Awards and
points required change from time to time. See qantas.com/store for all our latest
offers. The Qantas Frequent Flyer Store is operated by Carlson Marketing Group
(Aust) Pty Ltd 96 003 848 922 trading as Carlson Leisure Travel Service. All points and
Points + Pay quotes include delivery charges. Best efforts have been made to ensure
all Award items displayed in this catalogue will be available as described as stated in
this Catalogue. If a supplier fails to deliver Award items in accordance with sample,
description or at all, or if other unforeseen circumstances arise, some Awards may
be unavailable.
# Points + Pay allows you to choose the number of points you redeem, above a
specified minimum level, and pay an amount on your credit card to obtain your
Award. Points + Pay quotes in this catalogue are the minimum points and maximum
cash amount required. Other combinations of points and cash (above minimum
points) are possible using the Points + Pay tool on the product page.
^ Offer valid from 1 May to 30 June 2010 only, while stocks last.
«Terms and Conditions apply to all Gift Cards and Vouchers. Different conditions
apply to different Gift Cards and Vouchers. Expiry rules apply. Usage of a Gift Card or
Voucher may be limited to certain outlets and are not redeemable for cash. Full terms
and conditions for each Gift Card and Voucher are available at Qantas Frequent Flyer
Store online at qantas.com/store
†Qantas Holidays Vouchers are valid for Australian Residents only. Valid for travel
from Australia only. Qantas Holidays Gift Vouchers can be used towards any Qantas
Holidays domestic or international flight plus land or land only package or a Viva!
Holidays international flight plus land package. Cannot be used for flight only
bookings, bookings made online through qantas.com/holidays, or bookings made
directly with a Hotel, Car Hire company or Tour company.
~Offer valid from 1 May to 30 June 2010. Your Voucher will be e-mailed to you within
10 business days. Visit qantas.com/store for full details, and to claim your Voucher.
ˇ It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on behalf of a
person under the age of 18 years of age. All alcohol is supplied by Dan Murphy’s.
‡ It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or obtain alcohol on behalf of a
person under the age of 18 years of age. Vintages of wines may vary. All alcohol is
supplied and delivered by Cellarmasters Wines Pty Limited. Liquor Licence Number
51205679. Where stocks are unavailable Cellarmasters may elect to make an
alternative product available.
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Get your
hands on
these
rewards
sooner.
If you have a Qantas Frequent Flyer linked credit card
with one of the major banks, there could be a smarter
way to help you get rewarded sooner. Simply ask your
bank if you can add the points boosting power of an
American Express® branded card to your existing account #.
It comes at no extra cost yet you enjoy a great points
earn rate. That way you can be rewarded sooner.

# Card products referred to are not Qantas products and are offered and issued by the
relevant bank. Please contact your bank or financial institution for more information and to
determine whether you can add a bank issued American Express branded credit card to your
existing account. Fees and charges, conditions, lending and eligibility criteria (including age
restrictions) may apply. Points are offered by the relevant card issuer and accrue in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the applicable card issuer reward program.
Exclusions and limitations apply. You must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer member to earn points.
American Express® is a Registered Trademark of American Express Company.

QGL0360

Don’t miss out – call your bank for more information.
You’ll find their contact details at qantas.com/cards

